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1 8 MAY 2009 

Dear Mr Jones 

DRAlT DETERMINATION ON LOTTERY AGENTS' ASSOCIATION OF 
VICTORIA INC APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION - A91126 

I am writing to you in relation to the publication by the Australian Competition and Consumer 
Commission (ACCC) of a draft determination on an application by the Lottery Agents' 
Association of Victoria Inc for authorisation of negotiations with the public lottery licensees. 

The Office of Gaming and Racing does not wish to make a submission in relation to the 
application or the draft determination at this time. However, I would appreciate being kept 
informed of the progress of the application. 

I have had the opportunity to examine the LAAV application and wish to clarify two matters 
arising from the application relating to the powers of the State of Victoria. 

It is important to note that the Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation (VCGR) is not 
required to approve the content of agreements between public lottery licensees and retail 
lottery agents. Arrangements entered into between the public lottery licensees and lottery 
agents are commercial matters to be determined by the relevant parties. 



Furthermore, it should be noted that the Minister for Gaming is not responsible for approving 
the subscription price of a lottery game or the commission paid to lottery agents. 

The Public Lottery Licences issued to Tattersall's Sweeps Pty Ltd and Intralot Australia Pty 
Ltd specify that the amount of commission paid to lottery agents must not exceed a limit set 
by the Minister after consultation with the licensee. Subscription prices of lottery games and 
actual commissions paid to lottery agents (providing they do not exceed a maximum) are not 
matters for the Minister's consideration. 

I trust you find this information helpful. 

Yours sincerely 

ROSS KENNEDY 
Executive Director 
Gaming & Racing 


